
3rd October 2014 

On Thursday 2nd October, Year 4 visited Low Barns Nature Reserve to find out about animal habitats in 

the local area.  Luckily, the weather was perfect and we were able to explore woodland, wetland and 

grassland areas to look at different habitats.  The highlight of our trip was the pond dipping session when 

we acted as nature detectives to investigate how clean the pond area was.  Using branching diagrams to 

identify the creatures, we were able to determine if the wetland area was at all polluted.  Upon           

investigation, we found that the area held a vast range of invertebrates and was therefore clean. We all 

had a fabulous time at Low Barns and would like to thank our guides Val and Sue for a super science day!  

Also on Thursday we hosted our second Bike it Break-

fast for Key stage 2 children.  Massive thanks to Rio 

who brought along his ever popular ‘Smoothie Bike’ 

and huge thanks to Sainsbury’s who sponsored our 

whole event and provided everything we needed for 

our Fair Trade breakfast.  The work of our Bike it 

Crew has contributed to the school being awarded 

the bronze level for our school travel plan. 



Stars of the week 

Reception: .Isabelle for always trying hard & Cadi for a fantastic 

start in reception. 

Year 1: Christopher Creamer for working well independently. 

Year 2: Myrren Stevens for fantastic effort in all areas. 

All of year 2 for fantastic homework projects! 

Year 3: Will Tully for beautiful handwriting. 

Year 4: Luke Scorer for being a kind and considerate friend. 

 Year 5: Finley Stevens for excellent time work! 

Year 6: Mia Featherstone for cracking effort across the board this week! 

Looking forward to next week … 

On Tuesday, Year 6 will visit Low Barns and Hedley Hope to compare habitats 

On Wednesday, Yvonne and Katherine of the Wear Valley Christian Association 

will lead worship 

On Thursday,  a small group of our older children will go to the local river to conduct pollution sampling, 

as part of the Riverfly Project. 

Looking further ahead: 

On Friday 24th October, Year 5 will have their class worship for parents 

The afternoon of the 24th is our Coffee Afternoon from 1.45. All cake donations gratefully received! 

 Year 6 visited A- Tech Fabrications in Aycliffe 

on Tuesday morning as part of the school’s 

ongoing ‘Believe and Achieve’ initiative. The 

children had the opportunity to understand 

finance and accounts,  HR and people,       

operations and production and marketing 

and sales, which will provide a firm          

foundation on which to build their         

forthcoming Business Studies project. 

A polite reminder 

that dogs are not 

allowed in the 

school grounds for 

health and safety 

reasons. 


